Our bottom line: children who experiment with artistic processes and experience other people’s creativity develop respect for and appropriate responses to other people’s ideas.
We teach according to children’s actual development rather than expecting them to conform to an age-based standard. Our curriculum is cumulative, so older children might demonstrate many outcomes on this page. Our art projects are messy, whole-body experiences, so we request that parents dress children in play clothes every day.

**Infants:**
- Explore non-toxic and/or edible art with fingers, feet, or whole bodies.
- Listen to environmental music during play and rest.
- View high-contrast patterned mobiles, textiles, and wall art.
- Use shakers, bells, and drums to experiment with sound and rhythm.

**Toddlers:**
- Use big crayons, markers, and sidewalk chalk on tables and outdoor canvases.
- Paint using big brushes, various tools, and easels.
- Collaborate on group art projects.
- Play music using real and home-made instruments.
- Role-play various jobs, situations, and cultures using real-life dramatic play props.

**Preschoolers:**
- Construct three-dimensional art using recycled and natural materials and modeling clay or play dough.
- Dictate captions or descriptions of their art projects.
- Experiment with blending paint colors, textural tools, and collage.
- Adapt favorite songs and tunes or compose their own tunes using classroom instruments.
- Perform poems, stories, or skits for their peers or adults.
- Use emotional vocabulary to describe the art they see.
- Visit art museums and community sculptures.

**Kindergarten & 4K**
- Illustrate their stories.
- Create art and objects with textiles.
- Design and redecorate dramatic play areas using themes.
- Use journals and scrapbooks to document art experiences.
- Visit with real artists to learn about techniques.
- Perform songs or poems at local venues such as Arbor Hospice or senior community living centers.
- Choreograph dance routines to favorite music.
- Learn folk dances.
- Collaborate to perform music in a classroom band.
- Study famous artists’ work to determine the techniques used.